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（あなたの写真）
This was the first time that I stayed in Australia and experienced homestay.
Before I had been to Australia, I was so nervous. Especially, I worried about how my host family
was and whether I could make myself understood in English. However, despite of my anxiety,
studying in Melbourne was fantastic.
First, my host family was kind. Every night, I talked with my host mother and watched Australian
TV show together. Sometimes, because of my poor English skills, I could not communicate
with host mother. However, host mother told me what was incorrect and spoke English more
slowly. That was a big help for me. Thanks to the kindness, I could learn about Australian daily
conversation and vocabulary. Host mother likes cooking and I am also good at cooking.
Sometimes, I made dinner with her. For example, we made dumpling, pizza and pasta. Host
daughter is vegan so we made dumpling by using sweet potato.
Second, I studied English at Monash University. My teacher was active and always encouraged
me. At the beginning of class, we practiced speaking English for a short time. For example,
we made pair and each group talked about their weekend, family, friends, and dream. I think
this was not only activity which improve my speaking skill, but also which I could know
classmate information. The most exciting activity was presentation. I had a presentation with
Arabia classmate. Preparing it was so hard because I had to discuss in English and make power
point. However, our presentation was quite good and that became my special memory.
Third, I could visit a lot of places afterschool and on weekend. For example, I visited fhilip island.
I saw a lot of cute penguins there. Australia has important role for wild animals. Australian
(especially endangered species) By visiting there, I could learn about Australian environment.
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